
Rabbits       Written and compiled by Candice du Plessis 

For a rabbit, the time between mating and birth is about 28/32 days. They will usually  
have a litter of 3 to 8 babies. Newly born young, are blind, deaf, and hairless.   
Within hours of giving birth, the female (or doe) is able to mate again. She can produce  
up to seven litters a year. The babies themselves can start breeding as young as 4 to 5 
months old. Expectant mothers will pull fur from their own body to provide warmth and 
protection for the new-borns. 
 
The rabbits eyes start to open when they are about 14 days old. At this stage when they  
are still on their mother’s milk, start to explore the world outside the nest.  
Mothers typically only feed their kits about 5 minutes a day. 

Between four and six weeks old they start eating solid food and drink water but, will still try to  
have mother’s milk if she lets them. During this period they like to spend most of the time out of 
the confinement of the nest. Generally rabbits reach the maturity at the age of 6 to 10 months.  
 
Never buy a rabbit that is younger than 6 weeks old. It should not be allowed  to eat any fresh vegetables like  
carrots or broccoli until it is six months old. As they grow older and mature  you can start giving them fresh vegetables and fruits to eat. 
Rabbits can live between 5-15 years depending on the breed. Medium and large sized rabbits tend to live longer than dwarf rabbits. It is 
important to have your rabbit spayed or neutered, especially if you have more than one rabbit. You may try and keep your rabbits separate 
but accidents do happen and there are too many unwanted rabbits in the world to take the risk. 

               
 
Rabbits are active, playful and social.  They are very entertaining to watch and do not 
demand a lot of attention. Properly socialized rabbits are relatively calm and enjoy 
being around their owners. They will allow you to hold them but lots of times they 
would rather not be held. Indoor rabbits will love to hop around your house, however 
rabbits like to chew. If you allow your rabbit to roam free in your house or outside for 
that matter, be sure to keep things you do not wish the rabbit to chew out of his reach. 
They will chew things such as furniture, curtains, and wires. Your rabbit must be 
provided with things it is allowed to chew such as a block of wood. They can be 
destructive if deprived of attention and appropriate toys. Rabbits are crepuscular, 
which means they are more active during twilight hours (around 10pm) and therefore 
sleep most of the daylight hours. Some rabbits will sleep with their eyes open and will 
often twitch, and their noses will stop wiggling. A happy rabbit will sometimes jump up 
into the air twisting and flicking its feet and head, which is known as a binky. They will 
show they are unhappy, startled, or warn of danger by thumping their back feet. A 

rabbit will squeal to express extreme fear or pain and if it has never been caught by a person, it may squeal in fear as it is picked up from the 
ground. If a rabbit grunts or squeaks when you touch it, it may be telling you it does not wish to be touched or it may be displaying territorial 
behaviour. Those who are territorial can become aggressive when you suddenly stick your hand into their territory. Spaying and neutering 
rabbits greatly reduces the risk of this behaviour.          
         
Diet 
A pet rabbit should be fed good quality pellets, fresh alfalfa, lucern or straw, water and fresh vegetables. Pellets should be fresh (no more than 
6 weeks old). As the rabbit gets older fewer pellets should be fed and fresh straw should be available 24 hours a day. Straw is important to a 
rabbit's good health; it provides roughage which reduces the danger of hairballs and other blockages. Apple tree twigs also provide good 
roughage for a rabbit. Some rabbits will eat their soft mushy poop, which is called cecals. This is a normal behaviour for a rabbit. A rabbit’s diet 
of plants is hard to digest efficiently, and it will poop out lots of undigested nutrients. By eating their poop it gives them a second shot at using 
all of the nutrition in their food. Also a rabbit’s poop contains vitamins produced by their intestinal bacteria. Rabbits are unable to absorb the 
vitamins through the intestinal wall, but can absorb them by eating the poop.       

              
                                                                                  
                                              

                             
 

Did you know……? 

Contrary to popular belief, 

rabbits are not rodents, like 

rats or mice, they are 

lagomorphs. Rabbits are 

actually more closely related 

to horses than they are to a rat 

or a mouse. 

 

Did you know….? 
Rabbits can see behind them, 
but have a blind spot in front 
of their face. 



Why is it important to provide toys?  
Toys are important because they provide:  
MENTAL STIMULATION: Without challenging activities to occupy your rabbit when you're not home, your rabbit, especially a solitary rabbit, 
will get bored. This could lead to depression and/or excessive destruction. The creative use of toys can extend your rabbit's life by keeping him 
interested in his surroundings, by giving him the freedom to interact with those surroundings, and by allowing him to constantly learn and 
grow.  
PHYSICAL EXERCISE:  Your rabbit needs safe activities to keep her body in shape as well as her mind. She needs things to climb on, crawl under, 
hop on and around, dig into, and chew on. Without outlets for these physical needs, your rabbit may become fat or depressed. 

  
Rabbit Health 

PARASITES 
Coccidia: This is an internal parasite which generally infects the small intestine. Symptoms can be loss of appetite, diarrhoea, bloating, loss of 
hair; but occasionally there are no symptoms. Coccidia is generally contracted by outside rabbits from damp dirt/grass, where bacteria and 
parasites tend to hide and can be prevented by bringing the bunnies inside to live.  
UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS 
Rabbits do not get “colds.” If you notice your rabbit sneezing frequently, if s/he has discharge coming from the nose or eyes, or if your bunny 
sounds like s/he is congested or having trouble breathing, call your rabbit vet immediately. 
GASTROINTESTINAL STASIS 
IF THE GI TRACT (gut) SHUTS DOWN, bunny stops eating/drinking and will eventually starve to death and die. G.I. stasis is  
responsible for a high percentage of problems and deaths in pet rabbits, but it can be prevented in almost all cases with a high fibre, low fat, 
low protein diet  
HEAD TILT 
If you notice your rabbit’s head is tilting to one side or the other, or if your rabbit appears to be having balance problems – or if your rabbit’s 
eyes are rolling and s/he cannot maintain balance, then either Inner ear infections can be the cause of this, or other things such as e. cuniculi 
or pasteurella (etc.) which can be deadly. 

FLYSTRIKE - a life threatening affliction   
If you don't check your bunny's bottom every day, your bunny could die.  Within a space of only 24 hours an otherwise healthy bunny can 
enter a state of terminal shock due to maggot infestation, death could follow very quickly. 

How does it happen?  A fly lay's it's eggs on your rabbit's bottom, these eggs then hatch out as maggots which will feed on the debris 

around your rabbit's bottom.  When they're finished with the debris, they start to eat the rabbit.  Bluebottle maggots have the ability to eat 

into perfectly healthy skin and feast on the tissue underneath. Even if there is no debris visible, your rabbit may have a small cut or wound 

which might not be immediately visible to you because of the fur around it.  ANY type of fly maggot can then eat into the wound.   
                                                                                                                     Rabbits at risk include:                                                                                                                                             

- all rabbits, even ones kept in the cleanest hutches                                                             

- outdoor and indoor rabbits (you get flies indoors too!)                                                                                  
- those that are overweight and unable to reach their bottom to keep it clean 
- those with arthritis 
- old rabbits 
- disabled rabbits 
- those with large dewlaps or folds of loose skin or fat on the abdomen 
- those with dental problems (a rabbit uses it's teeth to pull the caecal pellets     
  from it's bottom) 
- long haired rabbits 
- those which have had fly strike before 
- those which have wounds or draining abscesses 
 
 

 
 
 

It is therefore important that for the wellbeing of your rabbit 
to treat them on a regular basis for, worms, mites, fleas, 

parasites and flies by your vet!!!!!!!!!!! 


